
Marzolf X Kennel, LLC Puppy Purchase Contract 

The following is a binding contract between Marzolf X Kennel and: 

___________________________________________________ (Purchaser) 

Marzolf X Kennel, LLC agrees to sell one (    ) Male/(    ) Female German shorthair point puppy. 

Marzolf X Kennel, LLC operates on a running puppy list, all breeding’s that take place at Marzolf X Kennel, 
LLC are with the same goal in mind to produce versatile German shorthaired pointers that will excel in the; 
field, home, water, and any venue that you would like to participate. Marzolf X Kennel, LLC does not 
guarantee color for placement. You will be placed on the running list according to gender selected and in 
order of deposits received.  Marzolf X Kennel, LLC reserves the right to first pick puppy of either or both 
genders from all litters. 

Total Purchase Price: 

$2,000.00 plus 4.2% South Dakota State Sales Tax=$2,084.00 

Non-Refundable Deposit Due to be placed on running puppy list: 

$500.00  

Non-Refundable Puppy Commitment: Due within 96 hours of notification of litter whelping 

$500.00 

Final Payment due upon puppy pickup: 

$1,084.00 

Puppy Buyer Incentives: (Applies to all litters born in 2023 and after) The below is a list of qualifying titles 
that the owner will receive an incentive payment from Marzolf X Kennel for obtaining. Owners must submit 
proof of title obtained to MXK representative to receive incentive payment. 

NAVHDA  

 Natural Ability minimum score of 90 points and a Prize III prior to 16 months of age-$75 

 Utility Preparatory minimum of a Prize III-$100 

Utility minimum of a Prize III-$150 

 Invitational Pass-$150 

AKC 

 Junior Hunter Title-$50 

 Senior Hunter or Master Hunter Title-$75 

 AKC Show Champion or Grand Champion $150 



Marzolf X Kennel, LLC will notify Puppy Buyer within 96 hours of birth of a litter, if the commitment payment 
of $500.00 is not received within 96 hours of whelp date the depositor will forfeit all money having been 
paid, will be removed from the deposit list, and Marzolf X Kennel, LLC will move to the next buyer on the 
deposit list.  Please note deposits will not be returned if a puppy is not available for the desired sex Puppy 
Buyer has requested.  However, the deposit will remain on the running puppy list. 

Send homes will take place the weekend following the puppy’s turning 7 weeks old.  Exact pickup date and 
time will be coordinated between Marzolf X Kennel and puppy purchasers.  Puppies required to fly will not 
be eligible to go home prior to 8 weeks of age. Puppies can be shipped via ground transportation or air but 
all additional costs are at the buyer’s expense to include; health certificate, kennel and misc. for flying, 
mileage, flights, and kennel. 

Puppies will be placed in appropriate homes based off of a series of 6.5-week puppy development and 
puppy testing program.  Puppies will be placed based off of developmental traits and personality to best fit 
the purchasers desired; goals, wants, and needs to help ensure the most successful home for each of the 
dogs. Marzolf X Kennel does not guarantee color for placement. 

Marzolf X Kennel Agrees to the Following: 
• Register the puppy with Full NAVHDA registration 

 (Puppy’s registered name must have the prefix “Marzolf X” 
• Dock puppy’s tail and remove dew claws at 3 days of age by a licensed veterinarian 
• Administer 4 week parvo, and 6-week puppy vaccinations by a licensed veterinarian 
• Marzolf X Kennel will worm puppies at 3,5,7 weeks of age.  A 10-day series of Albon will also be 

completed prior to final send homes. 
• All pups will have had a minimum of 3 health checks by a licensed veterinarian. 

Purchaser agrees to: 
• Maintain the puppy in good health as recommended by a veterinarian. Puppy Buyer shall provide 

all proper immunizations, regular vaccine boosters, fecal exams, heartworm tests, and flea and tick 
preventative. 

•  WILL NOT spay or neuter the puppy until it is a minimum of 12 months old, if choosing to 
do so it will void any and all health guarantees.  

 
Health Guarantees 

 
Marzolf X Kennel, LLC certifies that, upon Puppy Buyer’s receipt, the puppy is in good health and has been given 
their first set of vaccinations, has been wormed (3x) and has had (3x) health checks by a licensed veterinarian. 
Marzolf X Kennel will provide health and vaccination records to Puppy Buyer.  

Puppy Buyer can return the puppy at Puppy Buyer’s expense for a full refund if it develops an illness within 72 hours 
of being picked up. Puppy Buyer must notify Marzolf X Kennel, LLC immediately following diagnosis. Documentation 
must be provided by Puppy Buyer’s veterinarian and will be reviewed by Marzolf X Kennels veterinarian. Puppy 
Buyer must return the puppy within 72 hours of notifying Marzolf X Kennel, LLC of the puppy’s illness with all 
registration paperwork and health records at puppy buyer’s expense. Marzolf X Kennel, LLC does not accept 
responsibility for contagious diseases diagnosed after picking up, all puppies will leave with a clean vet health 
examination, and we are unable to control what a puppy may be exposed to once they leave our kennel.  



If during examination by Puppy Buyer’s veterinarian a genetic issue is found and documented in writing by the 
examining veterinarian, the puppy may also be returned at Puppy Buyer’s expense for a full refund. If the genetic 
issue can be repaired and Puppy Buyer wishes to do so, Marzolf X Kennel, LLC will reimburse Puppy Buyer up to the 
cost of the puppy. Any additional expenses will be the sole responsibility of Puppy Buyer.  

First Right of Refusal 

If, for any reason, purchaser can no longer care for the puppy, Marzolf X Kennel, LLC shall be given the 
first opportunity to resume ownership (purchaser will be paid the puppy purchase price minus any costs to 
return the puppy to Marzolf X Kennel), Marzolf X Kennel, LLC may waive their rights but must approve of 
placement of the puppy in writing. If Marzolf X Kennel, LLC resumes ownership the puppy shall be returned 
with all registration paperwork and current health & vaccination records.  
 
_____________________________   _____________ 
Purchaser Printed Name    Date 
 
_____________________________       ________________ ___________ 
Mailing Address              City   Zip Code  
 
____________________________________ 
Cell Phone Number 
 
____________________________________________ 
Email Address 
 
Tell us about yourself and your family to include plans for your future German shorthair pointer 
puppy. 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
Marzolf X Kennel, LLC is hereby released from all future liability to Puppy Buyer regarding the 
puppy.  Puppy Buyer agrees that from the date they take possession of the puppy, Puppy Buyer 
accepts all liability for the actions of the puppy and holds Marzolf X Kennels, LLC harmless 
regarding all third parties.    
No other warranties or guarantees, expressed or implied, are made under this contract except as 
stated herein. 
 
_____________________________  ______________ 
Purchaser Signature    Date: 
 
______________________________  ______________ 
Marzolf X Kennel, LLC Representative  Date:  
Deposit process is not complete until Marzolf X Kennel, LLC has received the $500 Non-Refundable 
puppy deposit along with the signed Puppy Purchase Contract. 



 


